Violence Erupts Again, Colombia

NEW YORK — Police closed a barricaded building and arrested about 50 College students at Columbia University in New York on Friday, using tear gas and rubber bullets and injuring several people.

The students had been protesting against a speech by a Soviet diplomat, and the clash came as the United States was preparing to send more troops to South Vietnam.

Kelly, a certified public accountant, was injured.

The students were arrested after they refused to leave the building, where they had been barricaded since early Friday morning.

Sharp Exchange At Talks

In a stormy exchange of arguments, North Vietnamese Foreign Minister Pham Van Dong accused the United States of using military force in South Vietnam.

The North Vietnamese diplomat said the United States was not sincere in its desire for peace.

Kelly, a certified public accountant, was injured.

The students were arrested after they refused to leave the building, where they had been barricaded since early Friday morning.
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